Thank you again for your query. We offer a full and competitive range of
services with a large and experienced wedding team behind us. We can
design, make and set up the flowers for any type of wedding, from an
intimate small party, to a lavish ceremony and reception.

Thank you for your query regarding the bridal and floral arrangements
for your wedding. For more information please see overleaf.

We feel that the wedding flowers for your special day should be chosen at
leisure, so we ask you to book a consultation in advance with one of our
design team. You can then spend time browsing through our portfolios and
wedding magazines. If you have any samples or colours of dress material,
or any pictures that have inspired you, please bring them along. This will
help us to build up a picture of the type of wedding you have in mind. We
also offer a home consultation service where you can relax in the comfort
of your own home and enjoy a special wedding consultation.

wedding price guide for 2013-2015

BOOKING

4 Radford Street, Stone, Staffordshire ST15 8DA
Telephone: 01785 815948
Email: info@alisonomarafloraldesign.co.uk
www.alisonomarafloraldesign.co.uk

flowers for the bride
shower style bouquet….from £75
hand-tied posy………….from £65

bridesmaids and flower girls
shower style bouquet…from £50
hand-tied posy…………from £30
basket……………………from £25
pomander………………from £35
wands……………………from £20

flowers for the hair
circlet…………………….from £40
alice band………………from £20
hair clips and combs….from £18

buttonholes
single carnation………..from £3.95
single rose……………….from £4.95
other buttonhole designs are
available on request.

corsages
corsages…………………from £9.95
freesia……………….…...from £12.95
handbag sprays...…..…from £12.95

church flowers
alter arrangements……....from £35
archway garlands……......from £150
pedestal arrangements....from £95
pew ends………………..…from £15
font arrangements…........from £45

venue flowers
top table arrangements...from £55
table arrangements…...…from £25
pedestal arrangements….from £95
table garlands……………..from £65
candelabra designs….......from £30
martini vase designs………from £30

thank you gifts
hand tied bouquets………from £25
basket arrangement
of flowers……………………from £35
champagne………………..from £20
wine and chocolate
presentation boxes………..from £20
prices given may vary depending
on size and content

Registered in England as Alison O’Mara Floral Design Limited
Registered office 4 Radford Street, Stone, Staffordshire ST15 8DA No. 06354320

To formally book your wedding we require a non-refundable booking fee
of £75.00. This will be deducted from your final invoice. As we only
undertake a limited amount of wedding work each weekend, early
booking is essential.
PAYMENT
Your final invoice will be sent to you approximately six weeks before the
wedding with the final payment due four weeks before the actual day.
We accept cheques supported by a bankers card and all major credit
and debit cards.
HIRE CHARGES
A selection of glassware is available to hire. This is subject to a hire charge
and deposit. The deposit is refundable upon the safe return of the items.
DELIVERY
Delivery to one address is included in our price. Extra deliveries will be
charged at our standard rate.
OUR GUARANTEE
Alison O’Mara Floral Design will guarantee a highly skilled professional
service providing wedding floral design, both contemporary and
traditional using only the finest quality flowers. We are extremely proud of
the testimonials we have received from previous weddings, so we invite
you to come and see for yourself.

